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TRENTON, New Jersey: New Jersey Lt
Gov Kim Guadagno spent more than
seven years touring the state on behalf
of Gov. Chris Christie, cutting ribbons
and handing out her cellphone number
to voters. While Guadagno is the leading
Republican to succeed Christie in
Tuesday’s primary , she’s had to work
hard to highlight her differences with a
governor whose popularity took a beat-
ing from the George Washington Bridge
lane closure scandal and a failed presi-
dential run eventually won by fellow
Republican Donald Trump.

New Jersey and Virginia are the only
two states with statewide races this year.
Guadagno faces four Republican chal-
lengers, including a state lawmaker. Six
Democrats, including two state lawmakers,
a former Goldman Sachs executive and a
former federal prosecutor, are running in
their own primary. The winners will face off
in a November election that will decide
who replaces the term-limited Christie.

Guadagno’s approach has been to
embrace the positive: New Jersey ’s

unemployment rate is at a 16-year low at
4.1 percent. “I thought it was important
for me to run on my record,” she said
recently. “What we’re doing in this cam-
paign is what I would do as governor,
not what’s been done in the past.” But a
recent survey showed her solidly behind
the leading Democratic candidate for
governor, Phil Murphy, and her primary
opponent Assemblyman Jack Ciattarelli
is working hard to remind voters of the
Christie-Guadagno connection.

“Chris Christie’s lieutenant governor,
Kim Guadagno, had seven years to fix
things and failed. Had enough? Me too,”
Ciattarelli says in an ad airing on cable,
radio and online. Guadagno has strained
to show she’s not on board with every-
thing Christie does. Her campaign slogan
is “better”. She has attacked Christie’s
$300 million statehouse renovation, com-
paring it to the Palace of Versailles and
promising to scrap the project if elected.

She also crossed the governor over his
support for a ballot question last year call-
ing for a newly enacted gas tax increase

to be dedicated to transportation. She
argued it was a back door into increased
state borrowing, which led Christie to
publicly rebuke her. Christie has declined
to endorse anyone in the primary, saying
only that voters would decide and the
Republican candidate would be better
than any of the Democrats. But Christie
heaped praise on her at a news confer-
ence to announce the most recent
unemployment rate drop. “The fact is the
lieutenant governor deserves credit for a
lot of what’s happened,” he said. Experts
say that Guadagno is in a box when it
comes to how to handle her record and
Christie. “She can disavow the governor
but alienate his remaining Republican
base,” said Peter Woolley, Fairleigh
Dickinson University political science
professor. “Or she can avoid condemning
her unpopular boss but then give up any
claim to bring change.”

Bigger question 
Whether Guadagno can overcome the

Christie connection looks like a bigger

question for the Nov 7 general election,
said Patrick Murray, director of the
Monmouth University Polling Institute. Her
supporters say she’s impressed them over
seven years by working hard to keep busi-
nesses in the state. Assemblyman Robert
Auth, of Bergen County, said she talked
with officials at BMW in his district to per-
suade them to remain in New Jersey after
Mercedes left the state. “She’s worked the
state very hard over seven years,” Auth said.

But those behind-the-scenes efforts
aren’t evident to all  voters. Joe
Ferrandino, of Long Hill, is a former pest-
control business owner who said he is
out now on disability. He cast an early
vote for Ciattarelli because he thinks the
Somerset County resident will  be
stronger on school vouchers, a top issue
for him. But the issue just behind that, he
said, was the so-called Bridgegate scan-
dal. Three of Christie’s former aides were
convicted in the 2013 political retribu-
tion scheme; the governor denied
wrongdoing and wasn’t charged. What
does that have to do with Guadagno?

“If you lay down with dogs, you wake
up with fleas,” Ferrandino said. Still, he
said he would likely vote for her in the
general election. “If it comes down to her
and a Democrat who wanted to raise tax-
es I’d have to (vote for her) because it was
the lesser of two evils,” he said. — AP

She ran with Christie, but now highlights differences

BROOKHAVEN, Mississippi: Funeral
services were held Saturday for the
youngest victims killed in Mississippi
when a man first opened fire at his in-
laws’ house, ultimately killing eight people
at three separate homes. Multiple media
outlets report that more than 1,000 peo-
ple attended the services for 11-year-old
Austin Edwards and his 18-year-old cousin
Jordan Blackwell inside a Brookhaven jun-
ior high school in Lincoln County. Twin
caskets stood at the front of the stage
where friends and family recounted how
each had touched their lives.

There was not a dry eye in the house
as family members recounted how the
boys had touched their lives. “Austin was
my assistant cook,” said the Rev Shon
Blackwell, Jordan’s father. “He liked prep-
ping the meat, cooking the meat. But
most of all, he like eating the meat,” draw-
ing laughter from the crowd. “Jordan, on
the other hand, liked to smell the meat
before eating it. I still don’t understand
that,” he said with a smile.

“Their memories will live on,” said their

uncle, who also sang a couple of gospel
songs in their honor. “Every time I go fish-
ing, I’ll think about Austin, and though
my nephew Jordan didn’t l ike my
Pittsburgh Steelers, every time I turn on
the TV and watch any kind of football,
he’ll be here.” “He was a real bright kid,”
said Austin’s teacher Dorice Coleman.
“Very intelligent. Looked just like his
grand daddy.” “He was very energetic,”
said Bridgette Gilmore, Jordan’s 4th grade
teacher. “He was a comedian. Always kept
me laughing... Always kept me smiling.”

The boys were among eight people
killed during a series of shootings last
weekend started by a domestic dispute.
Willie Cory Godbolt, 35, faces one count
of capital murder in Lincoln County
Sheriff’s Deputy William Durr’s death and
seven counts of first-degree murder. He is
jailed without bail.  Aside from Durr,
everyone killed was a relative or acquain-
tance of Godbolt. The remaining five vic-
tims will be laid to rest yesterday and
today in two separate services at the jun-
ior high school. —AP 

Funerals held for 2 cousins 

killed in Mississippi rampage

WASHINGTON: Donald Trump may have managed
to unilaterally reject a global climate pact, but the
US president faces uphill battles to achieve his leg-
islative priorities, with Congress consumed by divi-
sion and distracted by Russia probes and looming
fiscal deadlines. When he addressed a gathering
Thursday in the White House Rose Garden, Trump
used his executive authority to declare that “we’re
getting out” of the Paris climate accord. 

It is less simple on Capitol Hill, where political
novice Trump has endured a rough education in
Washington dealmaking since taking office in
January. In the opening months, he has learned
how little control he has over Congress, even when
its two chambers are led by his own Republican
Party. Lawmakers return to Washington on Monday
under pressure to advance Trump’s agenda,
notably bills to repeal and replace Barack Obama’s
health care reforms and overhaul US tax law.

In the absence of major legislative victories, and
with crises roiling the White House - including a
bombshell report that Trump son-in-law Jared
Kushner sought a secret communications link to
Russia - the Trump administration is desperate for a
rallying win. But there is a shrinking window for
success; Congress has just seven work weeks
before its members head home in late July for a
summer recess that lasts until early September.

White House officials have privately expressed
frustration with the slow pace on Capitol Hill, as
well as some embarrassment about how an initial
effort to ram health care changes through the
House of Representatives collapsed in March. A
revised Obamacare repeal bill passed the House in
May, and Senate Republicans are crafting their own
version. But even Majority Leader Mitch McConnell
has acknowledged it will be difficult to pass it
through the Senate, where Republicans have a nar-

row 52-48 majority. “Hopefully Republican Senators,
good people all, can quickly get together and pass a
new (repeal & replace) HEALTHCARE bill,” Trump
tweeted Wednesday, in a more-than-gentle nudge.
In a sign Trump was losing patience, however, he
urged the Senate to change its longstanding rules
and “switch to 51 votes” to pass health care and tax
reform with simple majorities instead of the 60 votes
needed to overcome opposition blocking tactics.

But despite weeks of closed-door meetings,
Republican senators have yet to unveil a new
health bill. The effort took a crushing blow last
month, when a nonpartisan congressional study
estimated the new House plan would leave 23 mil-
lion more Americans uninsured than under current
law. Still, number two Senate Republican John
Cornyn assured that an Obamacare repeal will be
ready by the summer recess. “We’ll get it done by
the end of July at the latest,” he told the Chad Hasty
radio show.

Russia, debt ceiling, budget 
Trump meanwhile signaled Thursday that tax

reform is “moving along in Congress” and doing
“very well”. House Democratic leader Nancy Pelosi
painted a different picture, saying lawmakers only
have the White House’s bare-bones, one-page tax
plan that outlines dramatic tax cuts for businesses
and individuals. “The president keeps saying the
tax bill is moving through Congress. It doesn’t
exist!” Pelosi exclaimed Friday. Tax reform, repeal-
ing Obamacare, and immigration reform - includ-
ing funding for Trump’s wall on the US-Mexico bor-
der - were all part of his opening 100-day plan.

That marker came and went April 29, with none
of those targets met. Another big Trump campaign
pledge - to spend billions on revamping the
nation’s crumbling infrastructure, such as roads,

bridges and airports - is expected to get a push this
week from the president. And even if Republicans
are ready to jump headfirst into health care and
taxes, distractions abound.

A special counsel is investigating Russia’s US
election meddling, and whether Trump’s campaign
coordinated or colluded with Moscow in that
effort. Congressional committees are busy issuing
subpoenas. And in what could be an explosive
moment, sacked FBI director James Comey testifies
Thursday in an open Senate Intelligence
Committee hearing. Lawmakers will press him, in
the open hearing and in another behind closed
doors, on whether Trump urged Comey to stop
investigating his fired national security adviser
Michael Flynn.

Complicating the schedule, Congress must for-
mulate a budget and vote on a spending bill
before the fiscal year ends Sept 30. Republican divi-
sions over spending priorities could make that task
difficult. In another squeeze, the administration is
now urging Congress to vote to raise the debt ceil-
ing before summer recess, due to weaker-than-
expected government revenues. Some
Republicans oppose allowing government to bor-
row more money without commitments to reduce
overall federal spending.

The White House on Friday could not say
whether it wanted a “clean” debt ceiling hike, one
with no conditions. “We’re not there yet,” White
House spokesman Sean Spicer said. Acting soon
would force lawmakers to take a controversial vote
before they return to their districts. If Trump’s
health care and tax priorities drag into late 2017 or
beyond, they risk butting up against 2018’s
midterm election campaign, when Republicans,
already saddled by Trump scandals, will be eager to
avoid further controversy. — AFP 

NEW YORK: Nearly six years after detec-
tives uncovered the dismembered remains
of an 8-year-old boy in a Brooklyn house,
the brother of the man now imprisoned for
killing the child was found dead in the
same family home. Police responding to a
call from the family on Friday discovered
the body of Tzvi Aron, bound, wrapped in a
blanket and stuffed in a basement closet, a
law enforcement official said.

The 29-year-old bakery worker had last
been seen on Tuesday. The death is being
investigated as a homicide; Aron had
recently been threatened but it wasn’t clear
why, the official said. The medical examiner
will determine a cause of death. The official
wasn’t authorized to speak publicly about
an ongoing investigation and spoke to AP
on condition of anonymity.

Tzvi’s brother, Levi Aron, pleaded guilty
in July 2011 in the kidnapping and killing
of 8-year-old Leiby Kletzky. Leiby got lost
on his walk home from a religious day
camp. It was the first time he was allowed
to go home alone and he was supposed
to walk about seven blocks to meet his
mother,  but missed his  turn.  On the
street, he ran into Levi Aron, who prom-
ised to take the boy home. Instead, Aron
brought the boy about 64 km upstate to
Monsey, New York, where he attended a
wedding before bringing him back to his
home. He kept him there overnight and
the following day when he went to work
at a hardware store.

Meanwhile, a massive search for the boy
was underway in the Borough Park section
of Brooklyn, home to one of the world’s
largest communities of Orthodox Jews out-
side of Israel. Thousands of volunteers from
the Hasidic community had assembled to
comb the streets. Aron is Orthodox but not
Hasidic. The Hasidim are ultra-Orthodox
Jews. When Aron noticed flyers plastered
on lampposts with the boy’s photo, he said
he got spooked, went home and suffocated
the boy, police said. A toxicology report
found Leiby also had been drugged.

Detectives found the boy’s severed feet,
wrapped in plastic, in a freezer at Aron’s
home, about 3 km from the boy’s home. A
cutting board and three bloody carving
knives were found in the refrigerator. The

rest of the boy’s body was discovered in
bags inside a red suitcase in a trash bin
about a mile from the home. His legs had
been cut from his torso. Levi Aron pleaded
guilty to kidnapping and killing the boy,
and is serving 40 years to life in prison.

In the years since, his family remained at
their Brooklyn home, which is divided into
apartments. Tzvi lived in the basement
apartment; Levi had lived on the top floor.
Another brother also lives there. The fami-
ly’s mother died from cancer and a sister,
Sarah, died while institutionalized with
schizophrenia before Levi Aron was arrest-
ed, according to Levi Aron’s psychiatric
report obtained by the AP.

Tzvi Aron defended his family at the

time his brother was arrested, saying they
were unaware of Levi’s acts. “People who
know us know we’re a good family,” he told
New York’s Daily News at the time. Over the
years they’ve received dozens of death
threats after the horrifying killing. On
Friday, police once again cordoned off the
cream-colored home, in Brooklyn’s
Kensington neighborhood, as a crime
scene. “It was spooky,” neighbor Kathleen
Henderson told the Daily News. “Everyone
keeps an eye on that house for obvious rea-
sons. No one trusted them after that inci-
dent with the little boy.” — AP 

NEWARK, New Jersey: In this May 18,
2017 photo, New Jersey Lt Gov Kim
Guadagno speaks during a Republican
gubernatorial primary debate. —AP 

LOS ANGELES: Activists carrying placards with political points of view march to City Hall through downtown Los Angeles on Saturday in the March
for Truth, part of a peaceful nationwide demonstration aimed at restoring faith in American democracy and the US electoral system. — AFP 

Trump agenda imperiled 

in distracted US Congress
US president faces uphill battles

Mexico ruling party faces tight vote 
TOLUCA, Mexico: Mexico’s ruling
party risked humiliation yesterday
in President Enrique Pena Nieto’s
home state in a gubernatorial vote
that could give a giant boost to left-
ist presidential hopeful Andres
Manuel Lopez Obrador. The bell-
wether election in the state of
Mexico could turn out to be cata-
strophic for the once-mighty
Institutional Revolutionary Party, or
PRI - something even its own candi-
date admits. Political analysts say
the tight race has meanwhile bol-
stered Lopez Obrador’s chances
heading into presidential elections
next year, which the fiery populist
hopes will make him Mexico’s first
leftist president in recent memory.

His party, the National
Regeneration Movement, or
Morena - an upstart leftist party
that has never held a governorship
- was never supposed to come this
close in the key central state. “It’s
the most important state in the
country and has served as the PRI’s
base and bastion,” historian and
political analyst Jose Antonio
Crespo told AFP. But the campaign
in the state of 16 million people has
been a mini-portrait of everything

that has Mexicans fed up with Pena
Nieto and the PRI.

The ruling party’s candidate is
Alfredo del Mazo, heir to the
dynasty that has ruled the state for
nearly 90 years. His father and
grandfather were governors, and
the president - also a former gover-
nor - is his cousin. To many
Mexicans, that smacks of the nepo-
tism and backroom deals that crit-

ics say plague the PRI, a broadly
centrist party that ruled Mexico as a
one-party state from 1929 to 2000.

Pena Nieto brought the PRI back
to power in 2012 with promises to
do things differently: End cronyism,
crack down on corruption and rein
in the horrific violence fueled by
the country’s war on drugs. Instead,
his presidency has been marred by
corruption scandals and a surging

murder rate - not to mention the
lackluster performance of Latin
America’s second-largest economy.
The PRI already lost five governor-
ships in 2016, including in Veracruz,
the country’s third-largest state.

Facing off against Del Mazo, 41,
is schoolteacher Delfina Gomez, 54,
a Lopez Obrador protegee and for-
mer congresswoman who has
played up her humble background
as a construction worker’s daughter.
“They think a little schoolteacher
can’t do it,” Gomez has said. “These
politicians think they should have
all the money, that they’re the only
ones with the pedigree to govern.”

High stakes 
Even a narrow loss for Gomez

would be a boon for Lopez Obrador
- widely known by his initials, AMLO
- who also ran for president in 2006
and 2012. “There is only upside for
Morena in this election,” said Daniel
Kerner of the Eurasia Group consul-
tancy. “A Gomez victory, or even
narrow loss, would prove and solid-
ify Lopez Obrador’s competitive-
ness ahead of the 2018 presidential
elections. In this scenario, the PRI
would fall into a very deep crisis,”
he wrote in a note. — AFP

NEZAHUALCOYOTL, Mexico: In this May 28, 2017 photo, Delfina Gomez,
Mexico State gubernatorial candidate for the National Regeneration
Movement, greets supporters as she arrives for a campaign rally. —AP 

NEW YORK: In this Aug 4, 2011 file photo,
Levi Aron, accused of abducting and dis-
membering eight-year-old boy Leiby
Kletzky, is arraigned at Brooklyn criminal
court. —AP 

Brother of dismembered 

boy’s killer found dead

BROOKHAVEN, Mississippi: Mourners pray during funeral services Saturday for
the youngest victims killed in Lincoln County. — AP 


